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R O O M T O G AT H E R
Welcome to 11 Rooms – a work-friendly boutique
hotel and retreat space in downtown Collingwood
that’s uniquely designed to bring people together.
Hospitality begins in our elegant, collaborationready main floor Lounge, where you’ll find:
• Collapsible furniture and flexible space
• Built-in whiteboards and seating for 8+
• Cozy conversation areas, a little library,
collaboration and creativity games
• Medical-grade air purification
• Great WIFI
• Free organic coffee, a curated tea
collection, cold drinks, and snacks

This bright communal space is complemented by
up to 9 private bedrooms, each a personal retreat
thoughtfully outfitted with a dedicated working
space, comfy seating area, bathroom and walk-in
shower.
You’ll find a hallway art gallery, tons of green
space, and a network of amazing local suppliers
on standby for everything from unique catering to
team-building, coaching, and facilitation.
Steps from our door, you can connect with art,
adventure, culture, and a charming, small-town
neighbourhood that welcomes you with open arms.

W O R K , P L AY, A N D S TAY
We love groups! And the event planners, meeting organizers, retreat leaders, trainers, crew bosses, and den
mothers who work with them.
With up to 9 sleeping rooms (each with one bed and bath). For working, meeting, and collaborations, our space
is most comfortable for groups of up to 8 or 9.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retreats
Work-alongs
Masterminds
Ideation & brainstorming
Collaborations
Innovation sessions
Planning and strategy sessions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training
Group coaching
Team-building
Certifications
Problem-solving
Reunions & Weddings
More

GET RE ADY TO CRUSH
YOUR GOALS
Know your team needs some time
together but not sure how to structure it
to deliver both pleasure and productivity?
We’ve got you.
As retreat professionals, we’ve honed our
skills at designing agendas that deliver
on all your goals, and then some. We know
what works, what doesn’t, and why.
Tell us what you want and need to
accomplish, and we’ll help you design
the perfect flow for your event, building
warmth, connection, and collaboration
with our plug-and-play retreat and
meeting frameworks.
Want to outsource some or all of your
agenda? We’ll connect you with the right
local facilitators for your goals.

11 REASONS T O
BRING YOUR TE AM OR
R E T R E AT T O 1 1 R O O M S

#1 We’re Made for Working Together
At 11 Rooms, meetings aren’t an afterthought.
They’re an obsession.
We didn’t just happen to put meeting space in our hotel. We designed a hotel around our meeting space.
We’re out to inspire and excite the senses. To help people have more ideas – and more innovative ones. And to
offer practical tools – like comfortable desks, flexible meeting space, and plenty of white boards – that help
communicate and capture those ideas, turn them into plans, and kickstart them into action.
• Built-in white boards, screens, expandable tables, murphy beds and more
• Cozy personal spaces & inviting, productive communal ones
• Natural light, windows that open & enchanting gardens with WIFI and work tables
• Books, games, and curios that prompt creativity and connection
• A network of skilled facilitators to support and guide your group retreat

#2 Flexible, Group-Ready Spaces
Our spaces designed to work for YOU.
Our flexible spaces easily accommodate small group retreats, masterminds, coaching, training, group
getaways, design challenges, retail pop-ups, and much more.
You’re free to decide how you’ll use our bright communal lounge (seats 12) and up to 9 individual sleeping
rooms, two of which have Murphy beds -- one with a full kitchen and dining area for up to 10 people.

POPULAR SET-UPS (CUSTOMIZE YOURS!)
The Big Sleep
Groups planning to be on the go and dine out a
lot, or that include a guest who’ll be in charge
of meal prep staying in Room 11, might opt to
maximize sleeping rooms.

• 9 rooms for sleeping
• 1 communal Lounge with meeting space for
10 - 15, and kitchenette (fridge, microwave,
sink, fresh-ground coffee & tea)

9 SLEEPING ROOMS.
ONE BED EACH (DOUBLE, QUEEN, OR KING)

The Sweet Retreat
Groups with an agenda that includes spending
a lot of time on site at 11 Rooms – like
retreats, team meetings, strategy sessions,
masterminds, work-alongs, and reunions –
might choose to use Room 11 as a communal
kitchen, rather than a sleeping room, for ease,
flexibility, and the possibility of cooking and/or
private chefs.

• 8 rooms for sleeping
• 1 communal Lounge with meeting space for 10 - 15
and kitchenette (fridge, microwave, sink, freshground coffee & tea)
• 1 communal Kitchen and Living/Dining/
Meeting room with expandable seating for 10+
(Murphy bed)

8 SLEEPING ROOMS.
ONE BED EACH (DOUBLE, QUEEN, OR KING)

The Buzzing Hive
If your group or team needs lots of co-working
or collaboration space you might reserve
Room 5, with its murphy bed, as a dedicated
office, breakout, meditation, or micro-meeting
room, and Room 11 as a communal kitchen.
7 or FEWER SLEEPING ROOMS.
ONE BED EACH (DOUBLE, QUEEN, OR KING)

• Use 7 or fewer rooms for sleeping
• 1 breakout/small office/yoga room
(Murphy bed)
• 1 communal Lounge with meeting space for 10 - 15
and kitchenette (fridge, microwave, sink, freshground coffee & tea)
• 1 communal Kitchen and Living/Dining/
Meeting room with expandable seating for 10+
(Murphy bed)

#3 Exclusive use = Complete Privacy
No strangers. Minimal staff. And the chance to really
focus on each other.
Groups get exclusive use of our entire facility, indoors and out, when they take over our space. That means
no other people around to distract or interrupt you, or take your attention away from each other. And plenty
of opportunities for spontaneous chats and unexpected magic.
It’s a uniquely intimate experience that just can’t be matched by room blocks in larger hotels with dozens or
hundreds of other guests.

#4 Hotel Perks in a Home-Style Setting
True, there’s no Head Butler. But we’ve got pretty
much everything else you need for a great stay.
Our Housekeeping, Property, and Guest Services teams work together to ensure your group has everything
they want and need – from white board markers to organic shower products, extra towels, and grab-and-go
snack selections.
Smiling suppliers deliver the best food, drink, and other amenities that Collingwood has to offer. And
Facilitators are on standby to help keep your meetings fun and productive.

#5 Room to Get Away
Sooner or later, you’ll need some personal space.
And a private bathroom, of course.
We balance bright communal spaces with chic private hotel rooms guests can escape to. Each is a unique
personal retreat, all with a bed, ensuite bath, workstation, and comfy seating. Perfect for taking a quiet
moment, thinking deep thoughts, sleeping like a baby, or attacking a backlog of emails.
Our downtown location also makes it easy to get away for some private time when the urge strikes. Trails,
dining, and shopping are just steps away.

#6 Built-in Productivity Enhancers
Crush your agenda and your to-do lists with smart
Work-from-Hotel features.
Our entire space is designed to be work-friendly, with laptop tables, flexible furniture, and white boards for
planned presentations and spontaneous brainstorming.
• Room 5 has a Murphy bed and hidden whiteboard for mini meetings, breakouts, or movement
• Room 4 has a private sun room, pop-up desk, and whiteboard for mini meetings or lounging
• Room 11 has a Murphy bed, expandable meeting/dining space for up to 10 people

#7 Room to Get Together
Spread out in comfortable, cleverly-outfitted
communal spaces that buzz with good vibes.
Your group will enjoy lots of room to work and play together, including our gorgeous self-serve meeting
Lounge – the perfect place to work, meet, or connect with one another.
We also have lovely gardens with WIFI, lots of artful seating options, and a steady parade of hilariously
mischievous squirrels.

#8

Expert Support + Insider Access to
Collingwood’s Best

Planning help. A killer network of facilitators and
providers. And easy, crowd-pleasing add-ons for
productive retreats and work-alongs.
We love to create outstanding work and play experiences. From setting you up for adventure and making
sure everything you need is here when you arrive to organizing private chef dinners, we’ve got you covered.
Want something really special ? We have all the best local catering, trainers, facilitators, guides, and activities
at our fingertips.
• Unique local dining experiences, including private chef dinners
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trainers, coaches, facilitators
Insider local experiences
Hiking, sports and outdoor adventures
Spa days
Vineyards, breweries, and cruises
And much more!

#9 Better Than Airbnb
No bathroom line-ups, no awkward roomies.
Just home-style comfort wrapped up in the polish,
privacy, and professionalism of a boutique hotel.
Looking at Airbnb listings near us? 11 Rooms is better.
• Each hotel room has one bed, it’s own bathroom, and a comfortable seating area, so there’s no awkward
sharing and plenty of personal space for everyone.
• Our facilitator-friendly communal areas are packed with meeting amenities like white boards, laptop
tables, and bottomless premium coffee and tea for built-in productivity -- no lugging supplies around!
• Our amazing team will coordinate everything you need for a perfect stay, from unique local
catering and events to team-building activities, guest speakers, outdoor fun and more.
• We’ve got a Housekeeping team, a property management team, and a Guest Services department to
help ensure you’ve always got everything you want and need throughout your stay.
• Our downtown location means guests can go for a walk, grab a coffee, do a bit of shopping, or just take
a break from each other when they need it.
• We’re legit, unlike Airbnbs operating in the Town of Collingwood illegally.

#10 Freedom to Do Things Your Way
When you book our space, it becomes your space.
Do whatever you want, however you want to.
Unlike most hotels, we don’t have a bunch of rules about what you can and can’t do. You’re adults. Have at it…
Move the furniture. Have a midnight meeting. Bring in your own food. Flip rooms from meeting spaces to
sleeping quarters effortlessly. Sing karaoke until 2 in the morning.
If you can dream it, you can do it here.

#11

An Inspiring Location

Our downtown boutique hotel is surrounded by art,
culture, dining, and distractions of all kinds.
Our art-forward, collaboration-ready spaces delight the senses, ignite the imagination, and help people learn,
work, and collaborate together.
Just outside our door, Collingwood’s vibrant art scene awaits. A few steps further, you’ll find unique local food,
shopping, and cultural experiences, along with great trails for hiking and jogging.
A short drive away, a range of experiences, from skiing and golf to farm tours, breweries and wineries, food
trails, and more.

PRICING & PACK AGES
Our property takeovers start at $2800/night*, and include:
• Exclusive use of the entire property, inside and out
• Flexible arrival and departure times
• Space set up to your specifications
• Light welcome reception with snacks and optional property tour
• Light self-serve breakfast or breakfast voucher
• All-day organic, fair-trade coffee, curated tea selection, cold drinks, and selection of self-serve snacks
• Creativity games and collaboration prompts

C O N TA C T U S
Curious about bringing your group, team, retreat, or
workshop to 11 Rooms?
Talk to our experts for more info, a venue tour, or just
to chat about community, connection, and the magic
of gathering with intention.

EMAIL
groups@11rooms.ca

CALL OUR PLANNER, SANDRA
647-997-1800

WEBSITE
11rooms.ca

